Welcome$to$Timbre$@$The$Arts$House,$Home$for$Singapore$musicians.
Timbre$has$a$minimum$age$limit$of$18$years$old.$You$must$be$accompanied$by$a$parent$or$legal$guardian$if$you$are$
under$aged.
Timbre$promotes$legal$and$responsible$drinking.
First$order$of$drinks$applies
Water$is$available$from$the$bar$(self]service)
$Reservations$are$accepted.$Please$make$your$reservations$via$our$website$at$www.timbregroup.asia

All$prices$stated$are$subject$to$10%$service$charge$and$prevailing$government$taxes.
$Terms$and$conditions$apply$for$all$promotions
Follow$us$on$Facebook$/timbreSG$Thank$you$for$supporting$Singapore$musicians.
*$REG$denotes$Regular$Pricing$*$HH$denotes$Happy$Hour$Pricing

Daily Promotions
6PM$–$9PM$DAILY

AFTER$9PM$PROMOTIONS

Tapas$Combo
2$Glasses$of$Vino$Ventisquero$Merlot$Red$Wine$+$Cheesy$Risotto$Beef$
Balls$at$$35++$(U.P.$$40++)
2$Glasses$of$Vino$Ventisquero$Sauvignon$Blanc$White$Wine$+$Glazed$
Cubes$of$Salmon$at$$40++$(U.P.$$45++)

Monday$
2$Timbre$Special$Cocktails$at$$30++

Beer$Promo
Bucket$of$5$beers$&$Mini$Bites$of$Mama$Thornton’s$at$$55++$(U.P.$
$67++)$
(Choice$of$Tiger$or$Heineken$Beer)
2$Pints$of$Archipelago$+$Nachos$with$Beef$Salsa$at$$42++$(U.P.$$47++)
2$Pints$of$Archipelago$Beer$+$Chicken$Chimichanga$at$$43++$(U.P.$
$48++)
Agwa]Baileys$Bomb$at$$10++
UOB$CARDMEMBERS$EXCLUSIVE$
PRIVILEGES$AND$PROMOTIONS
Priority$Queue
For$a$faster$entry$into$Timbre$venues.
10%$Off$Food$Bill
Please$note$that$terms$and$conditions$apply$and$
payment$must$be$made$with$a$UOB$credit/debit$card.
Exclusive$Monthly$Promotions
2$half$pints$of$Archipelago$+$Margherita$Pizza*$at$$30++$
(U.P.$$42++)
Not$valid$on$Friday,$eve$of$and$on$public$holidays.
All$UOB$Card$members$privileges$and$promotions$are$
valid$until$31$December$2017.
Please$note$that$terms$and$conditions$apply$and$payment$
must$be$made$with$a$UOB$credit/debit$card.
Privileges$not$valid$on$eve$of$and$public$holidays.

Tuesday
Teeling$Small$Batch$Irish$Whiskey
Bottle:$$150++
Glass:$$13++
Wednesday
Bucket$of$5$Strongbow$cider$at$$55++
Thursday
3$pints$of$Guinness$Surger$at$$45++
Saturday
2$Cocktail$Punch$Bowls$at$$160++

From Timbre’s Tap
Archipelago Belgian Wit ; Singapore (500ml)
A crisp flavoursome taste underpinned with refreshing aromas
of coriander and curacao orange peel.
Archipelago Summer IPA ; Singapore (500ml)
Smooth malt flavour with fresh hop varieties added. A
refreshing citrusy taste with Grapefruit for a hint of bitterness.
Archipelago Bohemian Lager ; Singapore (500ml)
Blend of biscuity malts and finest hops that give off a decadent
passion fruity aroma.
Archipelago Irish Ale ; Singapore (500ml)
Brew with strong chocolate, toffee and caramel characters. A
malty ale underpinned With earthy spicy bitterness.
Archipelago Limited Edition ; Singapore (500ml)
Ever true to our exploratory nature. Our Brew Master is
constantly crafting New and extraordinary tastes and beer
experience.
Archipelago Timbre Edition ; Singapore (500ml)
The Timbre Edition Beer is a lager style beer that combines 2
distinct flavour, Lychee and strawberry.

Bottled Beers
Tiger; Singapore (330ml)
Fruity, appealing. Balanced citrus sharpness and traces of
tropical fruits sinking into a pleasant aroma of herbal hops and
cereals. Crisp and bittersweet.
Heineken; Netherlands (330ml)
Lightly toasted malt and gentle hop aroma with a touch of
apple fruit. The finish is dry, malty and gentle bitter.
Sol; Mexico (330ml)
Light and refreshing with a delicate aroma of malt and sweet
corn. Crisp and clean.
Erdinger Weissbier Dunkel; Germany (500ml)
Sweet caramel roast malts with hints of floral hops, all around
subtle aromas.
Guinness Draught Surger; Ireland (520ml)
Roasted grain and hops, balanced by dark fruit, with a long, dry
and bitter finish.
Desperados Tequila Beer; (Mexico 330ml)
Desperados is the world’s first Tequila Flavoured Beer. A
unique combination of gold coloured, full bodied lager beer
with a kick of Tequila flavor to achieve a fine balanced
premium beer with a distinct taste, light bitterness and
refreshing citric notes.
Strongbow Apple Ciders; United kingdom (330ml)
The Strongbow Apple Ciders range of refreshing ciders has a
crisp and accessible taste, that is inclusive to both guys and
girls. The innovative range offers a wide variety with different
natural flavours: Gold, Raspberry, Elderflower and Honey.

House Spirits
Beefeater Gin; London
Dry, smooth, full of juniper character with a zesty, lemony
nose.
Absolut Blue Vodka; Sweden
Rich and complex and grainy with notes of dry fruit on the
nose. Smooth, mellow and full bodied.
Havana Blanco Rum; Cuba
Balanced and subtle taste of molasses with sweet and fruity
hints of cherry and vanilla.
Olmeca Reposado Tequila; Mexico
Fruity and sweet with a slight citrus aroma of grapefruit plus a
touch of woody smokiness
Jim Beam White; United States of America
Long finish of watery caramel, corn, citrus and a faint bit of
oak.Aged 4 years, 80 proof, the flagship whiskey.
Chivas Regal 12 Year Old; Scotland
Aromatic notes of wild herbs, honey and orchard fruits. Round
and creamy finish with hints of hazelnut and butterscotch.
Martell NCF Cognac; France
Sensual hints of apricot jam and vanilla, with a rounded, and
well-balanced finish ending on notes of citrus peel, candied
fruit, mandarin and pink grapefruit.

Red Wines
Viña Ventisquero Merlot
Intense notes of plum and cherries with spices like cinnamon,
vanilla and chocolate. The palate is soft, elegant and balanced
with elegantly rounded tannins.
Sangue Di Giuda ‘Paradico’ DOC
Intense ruby red with purple overtones. Intense jammy
fruitiness with hints of dried flowers on the nose. Delightful
and delicate fizz makes this truly a wine to remember.
AOC Touraine ‘Le Champs Martin’
The timeless Gamay! A light supple and festive wine with
aromas of red fruit with an excellent balance of acid and
tannins. Nothing complicated. Just elegance and fun on the
palate.

White Wines
Viña Ventisquero Sauvignon Blanc
Mix of citric fruits such as lemon and lime with hints of
gooseberries on the nose. The palate has a balanced freshness
and finishes with a lengthy fruity acidity.
The Ned Sauvignon Blanc
Lovely exotic aroma of passionfruit and freshly squeezed limes
tinged with a musky undercurrent. The nose and lengthy palate
is derived from its juicy acidity and minerality of the soils of the
Waihopai River in Marlhorough, New Zealand.

AOC Domaine Plou & Fils Touraine Amboise, Chenin, ‘Les
Haunt d’ Artigny’
A dry and full bodied Chenin Blanc with a bouquet of quince
and acacia flowers. The fat and long finish is dominated by
citrus and exotic fruits. A delightful ‘any time of the day’ type
of wine with friends and loved ones.
Heritage Road Traminer Riesling
A beautiful perfumed aroma with scents of rose petals, orange
blossoms from Gewurtztraminer married with the delicate dry
finesse of Riesling giving rise to a beautiful sweet and fruity pat
of pineapple, melon and grapefruit. Truly a refreshing wine for
any occasion.

Sparkling Wines
Moscato D’Asti ‘Sori Dei Fiori’
Very aromatic with hints of ripe grants, sage, nutmeg and
orange blossoms. On the palate, it is full, wide, sweet and
playful with its well balanced acidity and effervescence.
Scavi and Ray Prosecco
A delightful sparkling, fresh and youthful bottle of Italian
bubbly that will make any day a celebration.

Gin
Beefeater 24 Dry Gin; United Kingdom
Dry, smooth, full of juniper characters, fresh lemon undertones
of lemon zest.
Hendricks; Scotland
Infused with rose petals and cucumber, elegantly smooth and
refreshing.
Bombay Sapphire; London, United Kingdom
Subtle, crisp yet known for its aromatic character.
Tanqueray No. 10; United Kingdom
Great complexity, medium body, elegant flavours of botanicals,
refreshing finish, hints of grapefruit, orange and lime with a
long lingering finish.

Vodka
Absolut Mandrin; Sweden
Complex and yet smooth and mellow. It has a fruity character
of mandarin and orange mixed with a note of orange peel.
Finishes long and fruity.
Absolut Raspberri; Sweden
Distilled in Sweden, like all of Absolut's Vodkas, it has a soft and
rich flavour with the great taste of naturally grown raspberrys
and of course the distinct Absolut smoothness that comes from
the finest ingredients and natural well water.
Grey Goose; France
Silky with a twist of orange, smooth and satisfying finish.

Rum
Havana Club Anejo Reserva; Cuba
Powerful and full bodied. This rum possesses the complex
aromas and palate of honey, vanilla, cocoa and sweet tobacco
amongst others. Aged for 7 years.

Tequila
Don Julio Reposado; Mexico
Made from the finest agave, this tequila possesses a silky,
warm finish with hints of ripe stone fruit, cinnamon and vanilla.
Aged for at least 18 months.
Don Julio Anejo; Mexico
Smooth, rich, clean and dry with a lightly spicy sweet wild
honey finish. Hints of lime, grapefruit and mandarin oranges.
Aged for 18 months.

Cognac
Martell VSOP Cognac; France
A balanced cognac marked by an oaky taste. The barrel aging
infuses it along with notes of caramelized dried fruit and
prunes.

American, Irish Whisky
John Jameson; Ireland
Aromatic with notes of orange peel, oily and creamy on the
palate. Finishes delicate pepperish.
Jim Beam Black; United States of America
A truly complex and distinct bourbon, with its pistachio nut and
liquorice character.
Jack Daniels; Tennessee, United States of America
Spicy and complex with hints of caramel and vanilla. Giving a
dry, intense, long smooth finish

Blended and Single Malt Whisky
Aberlour 12 years old; Scotland
Traditional oak casks encourage the subtle character of
Aberlour to develop, whilst Sherry oak casks and hints of ruby
gold colour and a deep and rich flavour to the whisky. A
perfectly balanced single malt with notes of fruits and spices.
Chivas Regal 18 Year Old; Scotland
Rich and indulgent on the nose, with hints of dried fruit,
buttery toffee and dark chocolate. Elegant floral notes, sweet
and smoky and finishes warm and long.
Glenlivet 12 Year Old; Scotland
A soft, smooth balance of sweet summer fruit and the floral
notes of spring flowers.
Glenlivet 15 Year Old; Scotland
Intense aroma with sweet hints of citrus fruits. Notes of ripe
mango, cinnamon and dry white pepper. Long creamy finish
balance by teasing spicy dryness.

Glenlivet 18 Year Old; Scotland
Luscious concentrated fruit and floral fragrance. Ripe pears on
the nose and spiced orange with light oak undertones.Finish
with a balance toast like vanilla notes.
Johnnie Walker Black Label; Scotland
Depth and complexity with a fascinating blend of earthy
smoke, fresh rich fruit and creamy vanilla on the nose.
Macallan 12 Years Old; Scotland
Vanilla, with a hint of ginger, dried fruit, sherry sweetness and
wood smoke. Deliciously smooth, rich dried fruit and sherry,
balanced with wood smoke and spice. Sweet toffee and dried
fruit, with wood smoke and spice.

Liqueurs
Archers Peach Schnapps
Baileys Irish Cream
Cointreau
Jagermeister
Kahlua
Lychee Liqueur
Pimms No 1
Sambuca Vaccari
Southern Comfort
(Additional Redbull)

Timbre’s Specials
The Haze by Shrek
Bourbon, blood orange triple sec, honey and rosemary.
Whats the best thing to do with the haze? Put it in a glass with
a hefty dose of bourbon and a delightful dash of honey and
rosemary syrup and drink it!!
Gin Blossoms
Gin, Campari, Martini Dry and Amarena
A heady blend of Gin, Campari, Vermouth and Amarena. James
Bond, eat your heart out!!
The Common People
Rum, Lemon Tea, Wild fruits and Elderflower.
When cocktail making R&D goes crazy, you end up with this
unique teh tarik inspired blend of rum, wild fruit and
elderflower.

Punch Bowls (5-6pax)
A great way to start an evening with friends. Do allow 20
minutes preparation time.
Santan & Nanas (Coconut and Pineapple)
Rum, Advocaat, Coconut Milk and Pineapple.
This is what happens when a Piña Colada takes up residency in
Singapore
The Residents
Tequila, Blue Curaçao , Agave syrup and Rambutan Juice.
A lovely blend of tequila, blue curaçao, blue agave and
nephelium lappaceum juice. Can't pronounce it? Just say
rambutan juice lah!!

Cocktails
Supersonic
Gin, Vodka, Cointreau, Rum, Pineapple Juice and Coke.
An elegant yet potent variation of the Long Island Iced Tea
rounded off with a dash of pineapple juice.
Not Your Cup Of Tea
Earl Grey Infused Gin, Dry Martini and Agave Syrup
Gin infused with strong black tea with Bergamot oil levelled off
with the sweetness of Agave. A fancy schmancy martini.
Singapore Sling
Gin, Cointreau, DOM, Cherry Brandy, Pineapple Juice, Lime
Juice, Grenadine and Soda. Dash Bitters.
A world reknowned cocktail that needs no introduction.
Tropical fun in a glass.
No Chilli No Shiok!
Vodka, Raspberry and Rosemary Maple Lemon and a teeny
weeny little Birds Eye Chilli. The only drink on our list with a
warning! Hold chili stem and stir drink with it to adjust to your
spicyness level. Warning! Do not leave the chilli padi in your
drink. And drink it from a straw.
Chamomile Lychee Martini
Chamomile Infused Vodka, Martini Bianco and Lychee Liqueur
As delicate and elegant as it can possibly get. Vodka laced with
soothing chamomile to take the edge off any day
Sakura
Vodka, Lychee Liqueur and Ribena.
An all time crowd favourite since 2008. First made at Timbre @
The Substation.
Rummy Plum
Rum, Lemon Tea and Asam Prune.
First cocncocted at Switch by Timbre in 2013. If sweet and sour
is your thing, then this is for you.
Pirates of Bugis
Caribbean Rum, Five Spices and Ginger Beer.
Inspired by the famous cocktail "Dark and Stormy", our version
rum and five spices pays homage to the spice trade and pirates
that brought notoriety and high excitement to the Far East.
Classic Lime Mojito
Rum, Lime Mix, Mint Leaves, Limes , Brown Sugar and Soda.
The most popular cocktail in the world. From Cuba, with love.
Classic Lychee Mojito
So we have the classic Mojito. But we said, 'You just gotta have
lychee in there somewhere'. One twist later, ta-daaaa!
Frozen Margarita
A most refreshing and popular combination of tequila, lime
juice and triple sec.
Flaming Lantern
Brandy, Galliano, Cherry Brandy, Baileys, Blue Curaçao and
Sambucca. Goodness gracious me. And on fire too!
Badam Sour
Amaretto, Cointreau and Lemon Juice.
Other than with chocolates, this is the only other way to enjoy
badam (almonds)

Emerald Sour
How do you become Mr or Ms Popular? Well just add Midori,
Cointreau, Lemon Juice in a glass with ice and shake the living
daylights out of it! Top it off with Sprite.
Jade River
A rich and luscious blend of Advocaat, Martini Bianco,
Peppermint Liqueur, Lemon Juice and Milk. The perfect late
night ender!
Sweatshop Jam (Shot)
Crème De Casis, Frangelico and Baileys. Like drinking a peanut
butter and jelly sandwich.
Bubble Delight
Prosecco, Amarena Syrup and Cherry.
A delightful glass of bubbly with a little Amarena cherry infused
syrup. A lovely balance of dry and sweet!
Aperol Spritz
Aperol, Prosecco and Soda.
Timbre Sangria
Timbres very own version of the Sangria using white wine and a
special mix of raspberries, blueberries, lychees and
chrys…cryts…crst…nice flowers.

Non-Alcoholic
Berry-ed Treasure
Wild Fruits, Lemon Juice and Sprite.
Sakura- San
Fresh lychees, lychee Juice, Ribena
Virgin Mojitos
Choice of Lime or Lychee

Juices
Cranberry Juice
Orange Juice
Line Juice
Pineapple Juice
Morning Apple Juice
Mango Juice
Tomato Juice
Fruit Punch

Soft Drinks
Coke
Coke Light
Sprite
Ginger Ale
Green Tea
Red Bull
Bitter Lemon
Iced Lemon Tea
Iced Coffee
Nakd Water
Nakd Sparkling Water
Hot Tea
Hot Coffee

